第2話 Link Sets Off
Answer me!

What's wrong?

He's cold... as if dead...

Great Deku Tree!

...Mido? Link?
This is him, Link! He's the one that cursed the Great Deku Tree and made him like this!

Where is the stone? Give me the stone... hoo hoo hoo...
The stone...
Wait, I'll go too!

With this! The Kokiri Sword handed down in this forest!

I'll beat him!

Shut up! I'm not gonna let you be the only one to show off to Saria!

Don't push yourself, Mido.

Hey! Hurry and come out, stupid!!

I hear a weird sound...

Shh!

Wah!! What's this sticky stuff?!

I'll NEVER let you have her!

What're you talking about?
T-That thing.. The Great Deku Tree.. It's EATING him!

Where is the stone?

You two... Shall I curse you as well?

W-W-WAA~!!
Turn the Great Deku Tree back to normal!!

Where is the stone...?

Give me the stone...

Dammit, it's not working!

Link! Mido is....!

What's all this about a stone?
Shaddup, meddler!

That was dangerous! Don't make this harder!

Not good... I'm almost out...

I can't move!

I...

Great Deku Tree!

Stay away!!!
Damn that Link! M-Me, too!

Link! Gohma's weak spot is the eye!
Go for the eye!

Geez! Where are you throwing?!
Just a little bug?

This is Gohma's true form?

Great Deku Tree! We beat Gohma!

Great Deku Tree!
Don’t die, Great Deku Tree!!

What?!

Why?! No!!

But, it seems my life cannot be saved, after all.

You did well, Link, and Mido.

Even though I fought so hard...

This isn’t right!!

With your combined powers, you broke the curse.

Link, listen carefully.

The one who wields this terrible evil power...

He plans to rule Hyrule and make the Triforce his own.

...is the black ruler of the desert people.

While I was being eaten by Gohma, I could understand her intentions.

She was also being cursed.
The Triforce that holds the power of the gods, handed down from Hyrule's ancient times.

It possesses the power to create a world that reflects the heart of the one who touches it.

If touched by a pure-hearted person, the world will become good and just.

But, with your courage, we may be able to crush that man's ambitions.

A crisis in Hyrule is drawing near...

We must not allow that dark-hearted man to touch the Triforce!

If someone with a dark heart were to touch it, the world would be conquered by evil.
Learn about the outside world and grow, Link!

If it's you, you can do it!

...a scary guy like that...

But, why me?

...I can't fight...

There should be a princess there that has been chosen by the gods.

Go to Hyrule Castle.

Give this stone to the princess.

The Kokiri Emerald that that man wanted so much that he would curse me for it!
You should... make a shield from my remains. It should protect you from evil.

...Right.

I believe in you.

I understand, Great Deku Tree.

I'm counting on you, Link.

Everyone...

Goodbye...

Great Deku Tree!!

Great Deku Tree...

Navi... Help Link.

I ask of you...
Let's go, Link!

Nice to meet you, Navi.

Mido, lend me that sword.

... Yeah.

Okay.

We Kokiri can't live outside the forest!

"Let's go"? Where're you going?

Just how big it is... What's out there...

With my own eyes.

I want to see the outside world, Mido.

Just take that sword!

Once I've delivered the spiritual stone, I'll come back.
Don't come back, MORON!

And don't you come back!

You're leaving, aren't you?

Saria...

Sa..
...Right.

This forest is my home.

But, you know...

...Eh?

...Okay?

Play it sometimes... and remember the forest.

Here. I'll give you this ocarina.
Ho... It looks like the time for the boy to begin his journey has finally come.

With the fate of the land of Hyrule entrusted to one young boy... What will happen?

In the name of the Great Deku Tree, I will watch over you.